L.U.V. Club

Ten Songs
For Sussex Uke Fest, Shoreham
At Ropetackle Arts Centre, 9 September 2018
Please arrive by 12 noon - we start playing 12.15pm.

1. Bad Moon Rising
2. Sloop John B
3. Proud Mary
4. Stuck In the Middle With You
5. Make Me Smile
6. Take It Easy
7. Every Little Thing She Does is Magic
8. Echo Beach
9. Hotel California
10. I Fought The Law
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Bad Moon Rising
by John Fogerty, 1969

[D] I see a [A] bad [G] moon [D] rising
[D] I see [A] trouble [G] on the [D] way
[D] I see [A] earth[G]quakes and [D] lightning
[D] I see [A] bad [G] times [D] today
Chorus:

[G] Don't go around tonight
It’s [D] bound to take your life
[A] There’s a [G] bad moon on the [D] rise

[D] I hear [A] hurri[G]canes a[D]blowing
[D] I know the [A] end is [G] coming [D] soon
[D] I fear [A] rivers [G]over[D]flowing
[D] I hear the [A] voice of [G] rage and [D] ruin
Chorus
[D] Hope you [A] got your [G] shit [D] together
[D] Hope you are [A] quite [G] prepared to [D] die
[D] Looks like we're [A] in for [G] nasty [D] weather
[D] One eye is [A] taken [G] for an [D] eye
Chorus (repeat twice)
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Sloop John B
The Beach Boys, 1966 version of folk song ‘The John B. Sails’ (circa 1917)

We [C] come on the sloop John B
My grandfather and me
Around Nassau town, we did [G7] roam
Drinking all [C] night, got into a [F] fight
Well, I [C] feel so broke up, I [G7] wanna go [C] home
Chorus:

[C] So hoist up the John B's sail, see how the mainsail sets
Call for the Captain ashore and let me go [G7] home,
I wanna go [C] home, I wanna go [F] home, yeah yeah
Well, I [C] feel so broke up, I [G7] wanna go [C] home

The [C] first mate he got drunk
And broke in the Captain's trunk
The constable to come and take him a[G7]way
Oh, Sheriff John [C] Stone, Why don't you leave me a[F]lone, yeah yeah
Well I [C] feel so broke up [G7] I wanna go [C] home
Chorus
The poor [C] cook he caught the fits, threw away all my grits
And then he took and he ate up all of my [G7] corn
Let me go [C] home, Why don't they let me go [F] home?
This [C]is the worst trip [G7] I've ever been [C] on
Chorus
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Proud Mary
by John Fogerty, 1968

Intro: [F] [D] [F] [D] [F] [D] [C] [Bb] [G]
[G] Left a good job in the city
Workin' for the man ev'ry night and day
And I never lost one minute of sleepin'
Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been
[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river
[G] Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis
Pumped a lot of pain down in New Orleans
But I never saw the good side of the city
'Til I hitched a ride on a river boat queen
[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river x2
[F] [D] [F] [D] [F] [D] [C] [Bb] [G]
[G] If you come down to the river
Bet you gonna find some people who live
You don't have to worry 'cause you have no money
People on the river are happy to give
[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river x3
[F] [D] [F] [D] [F] [D] [C] [Bb] [G]
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Stuck In The Middle With You
By Joe Egan & Gerry Rafferty, 1972

[D] Well I don't know why I came here tonight
[D] I got the feeling that something ain't right
I'm so [G7] scared in case I fall off my chair
[D] And I'm wondering how I'll get down the stairs
[A] Clowns to the left of me
[C] Jokers to the [G] right, here I [D] am
[D] Stuck in the middle with you
[D] Yes I'm stuck in the middle with you
[D] And I'm wondering what it is I should do
It's so [G7] hard to keep this smile from my face
Losing con[D]trol, yeah, I'm all over the place
[A] Clowns to the left of me
[C] Jokers to the [G]right, here I [D]am
[D] Stuck in the middle with you
Bridge: Well you [G7] started out with nothing
And you're proud that you're a self made [D] man
And your [G7] friends, they all come crawlin, slap you on the back and say
[D] Please... [A7] Please…
[D] Trying to make some sense of it all
[D] But I can see that it makes no sense at all
Is it [G7] cool to go to sleep on the floor
Cause I [D] don't think that I can take anymore
[A] Clowns to the left of me
[C] Jokers to the [G] right, here I [D] am
[D] Stuck in the middle with you
Instrumental Verse: D - D - G7 - D - A - C - G - D - D
Bridge: [G7] Well you started out with nothing
And you're proud that you're a [D] self made man
[G7] And your friends, they all come crawlin, slap you on the back and say
[D] Please... [A7] Please…
Repeat first verse
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Make Me Smile (Come Up And See Me)
By Steve Harley, 1975

[No Chord] You've done it [F] all, you've [C] broken every [G] code [F]
And pulled the [C] rebel to the [G] floor (babababababa)
You spoilt the [F] game, no [C] matter what you [G] say [F]
For only [C] metal - what a [G] bore!
[F] Blue eyes, [C] blue eyes, [F] how come you [C] tell so many [G] lies?
Chorus:

[Dm] Come up and [F] see me, make me [C] smile [G]
[Dm] Or do what you [F] want, running [C] wild [G]

[NC] There's nothing [F] left, all [C] gone and run a[G]way [F]
Maybe you'll [C] tarry for a [G] while
It's just a [F] test, a [C] game for us to [G] play [F]
Win or [C] lose, it's hard to [G] smile
[F] Resist, [C] resist, [F] it's from your[C]self you have to [G] hide
Chorus
[NC] There ain't no [F] more, you've [C] taken every[G]thing [F]
From my be[C]lief in Mother [G] Earth
How can you ig[F]nore my [C]faith in every[G]thing [F]
When I know what [C] faith is and what it's [G] worth
[F] Away, [C] away, [F] and don't say [C] maybe you'll [G] try
Chorus
[F] Ooh-[C]ooh la-la-la
[F] Ooh-[C]ooh la-la-la
[G] Oooooooooaaaaaah
Chorus
[F] Ooh-[C]ooh la-la-la
[F] Ooh-[C]ooh la-la-la
[G] Oooooooooaaaaaah
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Take It Easy
Eagles, 1972

Well I'm a [G] runnin' down the road try'n to loosen my load
I've got seven women [D] on my [C] mind
[G] Four that wanna own me, [D] two that wanna stone me
[C] One says she's a friend of [G] mine
Take it ea[Em]sy, take it ea[C]sy
Don't let the [Am] sound of your own [C] wheels drive you [Em] crazy [D]
Lighten up [C] while you still [G] can
Don't even [C] try to under[G]stand
Just find a [Am] place to make your [C] stand, and take it ea[G]sy
Well, I'm a [G] standin' on a corner in Winslow, Arizona
Such a fine [D] sight to [C] see
It's a [G] girl my lord in a [D] flat-bed Ford
Slowin' [C] down to take a look at [G] me
Come on, ba[Em]by, don't say [C] may[G]be
I gotta [Am] know if your sweet [C] love is gonna [Em] save [D] me
We may [C] lose and we may [G] win, though we may [C] never be here [G] again
So open [Am] up I'm climbin' [C] in, so take it ea[G]sy
Well, I'm a [G] runnin' down the road tryin' to loosen my load
Got a world of trouble [D] on my [C]mind
[G] Lookin' for a lover who [D] won't blow my cover, she's [C] so hard to [G] find
Take it ea[Em]sy, take it [C] ea[G]sy
Don't let the [Am] sound of your own [C] wheels make you [Em] crazy [D]
Come on [C] ba[G]by, don't say [C] may[G]be
I gotta [Am] know if your sweet [C] love is gonna [G] save me.
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Every Little Thing She Does is Magic Written by Sting (poss 1976).
Recorded by The Police (1981), adapted for uke with apologies by Gargiulo/Booth (2013).

[G] [A] [Bm] [A] x2
Though I've [G] tried before to [A] tell her
Of the [Bm] feelings I have [A] for her in my [G] heart [A] [Bm] [A]
Every [G] time that I come [A] near her
I just [Bm] lose my nerve as [A] I've done from the [D] start. [G] [D] [G] [D] [G] [D]
Chorus:

Every little [A] thing she does is [D] magic
Everything she [A] do just turns me [D] on
Even though my [A] life before was [D] tragic
Now I know my [A] love for her goes [Bb] on [C] [G] [A] [Bm] [A]

Do I [G] have to tell the [A] story
Of a [Bm] thousand rainy [A] days since we first [G] met? [A] [Bm] [A]
It's a [G] big enough um[A]brella
But it's [Bm] always me that [A] ends up getting [D] wet [G] [D] [G] [D] [G] [D]
Chorus + [C] [Bb] [F]
[Bb] I resolved to [C] call her up [Bb], a thousand times a [Am] day
And [Bb] ask her if she'll [C] marry me in [Bb] some old fashioned [Am] way
But my [Bb] silent fears have [C] gripped me
Long be[Bb]fore I reach the [C] phone
Long be[Bb]fore my tongue has [C]tripped me
Must I [Bb] always [C] be a[D]lone?
Every little [A] thing she does is [D] magic
Everything she [A] do just turns me [D] on
Even though my [A] life before was [D] tragic
Now I know my [A] love for her goes [Bb] on
Every little [A] thing she does is [D] magic
Everything she [A] do just turns me [D] on
Even though my [A] life before was [D] tragic
Now I know my love for her goes [Bb] ooo[C]ooo[G]nnn.
[A] Oh yeah, [Bb] oh yeah, [C] oh yeah and [D] every little thing ...continued next page
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...continued from previous page

[Bb] Every little thing,
[C] Every little thing
[G] Every little thing
[A] Every little, every little
[Bb] Every little
[C] Every little [G] thing she does
[A] Every little [Bb] thing she does
[C] Every little [G] thing she does
[A] Every little [Bb] thing she does
[C] Thing she does is [D] magic
[Bb] Be oh-ho
[C] Be oh-ho
[G] Be oh-ho
[A] Be oh-ho
[Bb] Be oh-ho
[C] Be oh-ho
[D] Be oh-ho
[D] Be oh-ho
[Bb] Be oh-ho
[C] Be oh-ho
[G] Be oh-ho
[A] Be oh-ho
[Bb] Be oh-ho
[C] Be oh-ho
[D] Be oh-ho
[D] Be oh-ho
[Bb] Every little [C] thing
[G] Every little [A] thing
[Bb] Every little [C] thing she does is [D] magic, magic, MAAAGIC!
[D] Magic, magic, maaagic!
[Bb] Way [C] oh
[G] Yay [A] oh
[Bb] Be oh-oh
[C] oh-oh
[D] ohhhh!
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Echo Beach
Martha and the Muffins 1979

Intro: [Am] [D] [C] [Am] [D] [Em] x2
I [Am] know it's out of fashion [D]
And a [C] trifle un[Am]cool [D] [Em]
But [Am] I can't help it [D]
I'm a [C] romantic [Am] fool [D] [Em]
It's a [Am] habit of mine [D]
To watch the [C] sun go [Am] down [D] [Em]
On [Am] Echo Beach [D]
I watch the [C] sun go [Am] down [D] [Em]
Chorus: From [G] 9 to five I have to spend my [D] time at work
My [G] job is very boring I'm an [D] office clerk
The [Am] only thing that helps me pass the [Em] time away
Is [Am] knowing I'll be back in Echo [Em] Beach some day
[Am] [D] [C] [Am] [D] [Em] x2
On [Am] silent summer evenings [D]
The sky's a[C]live with [Am] light [D] [Em]
A [Am] building in the distance [D]
Surreal[C]istic [Am] sight [D] [Em]
On [Am] Echo Beach [D]
Waves make the [C] only [Am] sound [D] [Em]
On [Am] Echo Beach [D]
There's not a [C] soul a[Am]round [D] [Em]
Chorus
[Am] [D] [C] [Am] [D] [Em] x2
[Am] Echo Beach [G] far away in time
[Em] Echo Beach [F] far away [G] in time
[Am] Echo Beach [G] far away in time
[Em] Echo Beach [F] far away [G] in time [Am]

Repeat and fade
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Hotel California Eagles 1976

Intro: [Am] [E7] [G] [D] [F] [C] [Dm] [E7] x 2

[Am] On a dark desert highway [E7] cool wind in my hair
[G] Warm smell of colitas [D] rising up through the air
[F] Up ahead in the distance [C] I saw a shimmering light
[Dm] My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim, [E7] I had to stop for the night
[Am] There she stood in the doorway [E7] I heard the mission bell
[G] And I was thinking to myself this could be [D] heaven or this could be hell
[F] Then she lit up a candle [C] and she showed me the way
[Dm] There were voices down the corridor [E7] I thought I heard them say
Chorus 1:

[F] Welcome to the Hotel Cali[C]fornia

Such a [Dm] lovely place such a [Am] lovely face
[F] Plenty of room at the Hotel Cali[C]fornia
Any [Dm] time of year you can [E7] find it here
[Am] Her mind is Tiffany twisted [E7] she got the Mercedes bends
[G] She got a lot of pretty pretty boys [D] that she calls friends
[F] How they dance in the courtyard [C] sweet summer sweat
[Dm] Some dance to remember [E7] some dance to forget
[Am] So I called up the captain [E7] please bring me my wine
He said [G] we haven't had that spirit here since [D] 1969
[F] And still those voices are calling from [C] far away
[Dm] Wake you up in the middle of the night [E7] just to hear them say
Chorus 2:

[F] Welcome to the Hotel Cali[C]fornia
Such a [Dm] lovely place such a [Am] lovely face
They’re [F] livin' it up at the Hotel Cali[C]fornia
What a [Dm] nice surprise bring your [E7] alibis

[Am] Mirrors on the ceiling [E7] the pink champagne on ice
And she said [G] we are all just prisoners here [D] of our own device
[F] And in the master's chambers [C] they gathered for the feast
[Dm] They stab it with their steely knives but they [E7] just can't kill the beast
[Am] Last thing I remember I was [E7] running for the door
[G] I had to find the passage back to the [D] place I was before
[F] Relax said the nightman we are [C] programmed to receive
[Dm] You can check out anytime you like [E7] but you can never leave
Repeat Chorus 2 and finish on [Am]
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I Fought The Law
By Sonny Curtis, 1959

[G] A' breakin' rocks in the [C] hot [G] sun
[G] I fought the law and the [C] law [G] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7] law [G] won
[G] I needed money, 'cause I [C] had [G] none
[G] I fought the law and the [C] law [G] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7] law [G] won
Chorus:

I [C] left my baby and I feel so bad
I [G] guess my race is run
Well, [C] she's the best girl that I ever had
[G] I fought the law and the [C] law [G] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7] law [G] won

Instrumental Chorus
[G] Robbin' people with a [C] six [G] gun
[G] I fought the law and the [C] law [G] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7] law [G] won
[G] I miss my baby and the [C] good [G] fun
[G] I fought the law and the [C] law [G] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7] law [G] won
Chorus:

I [C] left my baby and I feel so bad
I [G] guess my race is run
Well, [C] she's the best girl that I ever had
[G] I fought the law and the [C] law [G] won
[G] I fought the law and the [D7] law [G] won
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